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Origin

The City has established a waste diversion target of70% by 2015, aspiring to 80% by 2020 in
accordance with the regional Integrated Solid Waste and Resource Management Plan
(ISWRMP). As well, the City's vision for sustainability includes a key goal to be a Recycling
Smart City. The City offers a number of waste reduction and recycling programs to the
community in working toward these targets. To help support full utilization of recycling
programs and services in Richmond, the City also implements a range of communication and
outreach programs to ensure residents are aware of the services available and understand how to
use them.
The annual "Report 2013: Achieving Goals Through Community Engagement" (The Report) is
presented (Attachment 1) to track progress on these programs and report back to the community.
This report summarizes Richmond's comprehensive programs, highlights results achieved in
2013, provides insights into upcoming initiatives, and includes tips and resources to support
recycling and sustainable waste management.
This report supports Council's Term Goal #8 Sustainability:
8.1: Continued implementation and significant progress towards achieving the City's
Sustainability Framework, and associated targets. A key component of the sustainability
framework is the Solid Waste Strategic Program within the goal area ofSustainable
Resource Use.
Analysis

The Report highlights outcomes from the expanded services, introduced in 2013, and the
importance of communication, outreach and community engagement as key to supporting
residents in their recycling. The City continues to expand its services to provide convenient
recycling programs that are easy to use, and each year increases the range of products accepted at
the Richmond Recycling Depot. At the same time, the City has remained committed to ensuring
residents are informed about the progressive suite of recycling services available to them,
including details on how to use each program. Success with this combination of service delivery
and outreach is measured by the continued increase in recycling and waste diversion along with
continued low contamination levels thanks to residents sorting their recycling properly.
The most notable success measure for 2013 is the achievement of70% waste diversion for
single-family residents - two years ahead of the goal for 2015. This is an increase of 9% over
2012 levels. With the launch ofthe new Green Cart program, increasing amounts of food scraps
and yard trimmings were collected curbside in 2013, i.e. nearly 4,000 tonnes more than the prior
year. The new Large Item Pick Up program launched in June 2013 increased access to residents
for disposing oflarge items from the convenience of their curbside. In 2013, over 8,235 items
were collected with approximately 200 tonnes recycled.
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The Report features outreach and community engagement as a key contributor to increased
recycling at home and while at community events thanks to hosted recycling stations by
Richmond's Green Ambassadors. City staff reach out to the community by hosting recycling
displays at local shopping centres to share information and educational materials, answer
questions and engage community members in fun activities that emphasize how to use recycling
programs. Richmond's outreach also includes connecting with students who share their
commitment to recycling at school and at home. Richmond's partnership with schools provides
important recycling and litter management information to students using fun and engaging
shows, and then reinforces those behaviours through contests that turn the new ideas and tips into
action.
The "Report 2013: Achieving Goals Through Community Engagement" highlights key
accomplishments, which included the:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

Achieved 70% waste diversion from single-family homes.
Recognized with a Golden Shovel Award for excellence in environmental leadership and
stewardship.
Launched the new and enhanced Green Cart program to single-family homes and
expanded the program to include townhomes who also receive City garbage and/or Blue
Box Recycling services.
Launched the new Large Item Pick Up program.
Initiated a multi-family food scraps recycling program to test options for Green Cart
recycling.
Expanded collection services including Styrofoam, batteries, cell phones and plastic bags,
as well as completed surface improvements at the Richmond Recycling Depot.
Expanded communication and community outreach, including student engagement
through the Green Ambassador program along with educational shows and contests for
elementary school students.
Assisted with more than 20,000 calls on the Environmental Programs Information Line
and completed updates to the Integrated Voice Response (IVR) system tailored to
customer information priorities.
Expanded on-line tools and resources through the City'S website including on-line
purchase of extra garbage tags for curbside pickup, and garbage disposal vouchers for use
at the Vancouver Landfill.

Proposed Communication

Subject to Council's approval, the annual "Report 2013: Achieving Goals Through Community
Engagement" will be posted on the City's website and made available through various
communication tools including social media channels and as part of community outreach
initiatives.
Report 2013 Overview

The 2013 report contains four chapters that summarize outcomes and accomplishments in current
waste management and recycling services, and highlights the variety of public
education/community outreach programs delivered across the city. The report also includes a
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comprehensive tips and resources section. The report content features information to raise
awareness about how recycled materials are used as a new resource, and tips for residents to help
them connect with City and product stewardship programs for disposing of a variety of items.
A summary overview of each chapter follows.
Chapter 1: Annual Outlook - Community Engagement to Increase Recycling highlights the
importance of communication and outreach to increase awareness about programs and how to
use them, as well as community engagement to gain insight into what residents want in their
recycling programs. The Annual Outlook features the achievements from the past year, including
the valuable contributions by Green Ambassadors, and the continued success of partnership with
schools. This section also provides a brief summary of the new initiatives and service targets for
the upcoming year.
Chapter 2: Programs and Services - Expanding Services to Make Recycling Easy and
Convenient describes the City's comprehensive recycling and waste reduction initiatives and
highlights how each program contributes to overall diversion targets and sustainability goals.
Details on the quantities collected through programs such as Blue Box, Blue Cart, the Recycling
Depot, Yard Trimmings Drop Off, Green Cart, the Multi-family Green Cart Pilot Program and
litter collection services are provided. This section also includes helpful information on tipping
fee trends, materials that are banned or prohibited from disposal, and measures the City takes to
promote recycling space in commercial and multi-family buildings.
Chapter 3: Outreach and Customer Service - Connecting with Community for Shared Success
presents the City's commitment to support waste reduction and reuse by providing residents
information and education through workshops and displays. Our extensive public education and
community outreach initiatives aim to raise awareness and foster sustainable behaviours where
recycling and waste reduction practices become a way of life. Free workshops on composting,
waste reduction, eco-cleaning, reuse and more are offered throughout the year, as are outreach
displays at various events and in local shopping centres. City staff partner with the Richmond
School District to engage both high school and elementary school students to promote
sustainable stewardship behaviours. They learn about how to recycle and reduce litter, and then
they practice those skills through school contests. City staff members also mentor the high
school Green Ambassadors by hosting information-sharing meetings and coordinating these
volunteers as they assist with public spaces recycling centres at community events.
Chapter 4: Tips and Resources - This section provides a comprehensive guide to recycling. It
includes specific information on how and what to recycle in the City's Blue Box, Blue Cart and
Green Cart programs. There is information on how to compost at home, the items accepted for
recycling at Richmond's Recycling Depot, and what do to with many household items ranging
from flower pots to recyclable mattresses and box-springs. The resources section also includes
information on what to do with special waste items and banned materials, including recycling
and disposal options through take-back programs. There is also contact information and locations
for Richmond services and community partners involved in stewardship programs.
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Moving Forward
As the City continues to grow and expand our services to further advance toward 70% waste
diversion for all residents, key focus areas going forward include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Expand Blue Box and Blue Cart recycling through partnership with Multi-Material
BC(MMBC),
Explore initiatives to increase recycling in multi-family, mixed use and potentially the
commercial sector,
Expand food scraps recycling for residents in multi-family developments,
Build on enhanced community outreach to increase participation in existing and
emerging recycling programs,
Expand organics recycling at City facilities,
Conduct a building demolition waste recycling pilot project,
Adopt a policy with recycling targets for waste reduction and recycling of materials
from demolition and construction activities at City facilities,
Continue to expand and broaden the City's public spaces recycling program,
Explore Eco-Centre centre concept, including possible expansion of services at the
Richmond Recycling Depot; and
Continue involvement in regional planning and implementation efforts for the
ISWRMP.

Financial Impact

None. Programs related to solid waste that impact service levels are brought to Council for
review and consideration throughout the year.
Conclusion

Through the annual "Report 2013: Achieving Goals Through Community Engagement", the City
is providing its residents with a progress report of the many recycling and waste management
programs and activities delivered in the community. The report also serves as a comprehensive
resource and guide that supports recycling, reuse and reduction activities throughout the year. By
tracking progress towards its goals for waste diversion and reporting this to the community, the
City is demonstrating Richmond's commitment to responsive services, responsible government
and accessible information and communication.
It is through residents' participation and commitment to recycling that those living in singlefamily homes have achieved 70% waste diversion in 2013 - two years ahead of the 2015 target.
Future years will see continued efforts to expand recycling services to residents in multi-family
homes as part of helping all residents work toward achieving the 70% waste diversion target.

cra
Manager, Fleet & Environmental Programs
(604-233-3338)
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ACHIEVING GOALS THROUGH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
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Let's trim our waste!
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COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT TO INCREASE RECYCLING

AWARENESS ABOUT RECYCLING
IS INTEGRAL TO ACHIEVI G GOALS
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This resounding success is due to the City's formula of implementing recycling programs and services
tailored to residents' needs and in eres s, combined with effective communication and community
outreach, The City intends to bUild on recycli ng services available 0 residents in multi-family homes to
also help tl1em reach the 70% waste diversion target by 2015 . Richmond recogn izes that simply providing
services is not enough, It 's equally import ant to raise awareness about why recycling is needed, provide
details on the programs available, and provide instructiOns on how to use each program. Communi y
engageme t is the essen 'al link to maximize the benefits of City recycl ing programs by prompting
increased participation in recycling, ReS idents not only have access to services, they understand how to use
each program and take personal ow ership 0 ' their household recycling and waste managemen' , Their
commitmen 10 recycling ranslates into Richmond's sliccess as it strives to be a Recycling Smar City.
Community engagement and outreach are particula rly important when in roducing new programs, In

2013, Richmond launched its new and enhanced Green Cart program, which involved more than 29,000
single-family 0 es and 11,000 townhomes, The Green Cart program was an enhanced service for singlefamily homes and a new service for townhomes. To reach reSidents a d he comm nity overall, RIChmond
applied multiple co mmunicati n tactics ranging from direct co mu ication 0 homeowners to broader
comm nil y information campaigns . Richmond designed its communication materials to address barriers
s ch as res is ance to food scraps recycling, and reinforced key messages about the upcoming ban on food
scraps disposal and he easy s'eps 0 se Green Carts. he success of its communication outreach and
opera 'anal planning was evident d ring he seamless launch of the new program followed by extensive
Lise of Green Cart recycling throughout the community,
In addition 0 the Green Cart program roll out, Richmond continued to expand its recycling services in

2013 through both its curbside collecti on programs and drop-oft options at he Richmond Recycling
Depot. Richmond's Recycling epot expanded the materials accepted to include Styrofoam, used books,
ba teries, cell phones and plastic bags, The City's new Large Item Pick Up program was also launched in
20 13. rna ing it easier 'or residents to recycle and safely dispose of larger housel. old items like appliances
and furniture.
To help ensure reSidents ca n maximize the benefits of these programs, Richmond created new Informa ion
materials and 110sted Information displays to raise awareness about how 0 recycle. The redesign of I.e
Richmond Collection Calendar for 2013 provided a more user-friendly reference guide to the many City
services available, along with ipS and information on the most recent program enhancemen s. ReSidents
learn ed about the new programs and initiatives th rough information kits delivered to the ir homes,
newspaper advertiSing, tranSit shelter ads and online via the City's website and Facebook page. Richmond
also prOvided helpful seasonal re minders, such as tips for recycling pumpkins following alloween and
ideas for reducing was e and increasing recycling during the Christmas holidays,

o
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Residents in single-family homes achieved 70% waste
diversion in 2013 - two years ahead of schedule!
In add'~ion to t hese communication methods, Richmond goes out into the community 0 share information
and provide ips and resources residents can use at home. Sta 'f reach out to residents a hosted displays
in local malls, incl ding Richmond Centre, Aberdeen Mall and Yaohan Centre and through in'orma ion
sessions with residen sand townhome stratas, Sta'j and volunteers help with recycling at community
festivals and other events, and engage people through games and 0 er activi ies. T ese event recycling
ce ntres and informa ion displays help to raise awareness about recycling in Richmond.
Richmond's youth are integral to generating awareness and understanding about how to recycle and
why it 's impor ant 0 our future. As members of Richmond's Green Ambassador program, these youth
volunteers dedicate hundreds 0' hours 0 help at events, share tl)eir expertise in recycling and demonstrate
leadership in the community. Their energy, enthusiasm and commitment to environmental s ewardship
are a t remendous asset in the community. In 2013, more tha n 185 students volunteered as Green
A bassadors 10 support community outreach.
As well , the City's outreach includes educational programs. Working with the school district, the Ci y
funds Entertaining theatrical programs at elemen ary schools to promote the importance of recycling and
keeping e City litter free. As well, Richmond offers free workshops tha promote recy ing and waste
red ctlon using s'mple tactics ha can eaSily be applied a home. More de ails on these programs are
highlighted in the 0 treach and Customer Service section of this report.
Together, the combina"on of effective, responsive services and proactive can muni1y engagement and
outreach have helped Ric hmond achieve its goals 0 reduce waste and increase recycling as a more
sus ainable approach to waste management. W h residents in single- amily homes now recycl ing
70% 0
eir waste, the Ci y is well-poSi ioned to move forward towards the aspirational goal for 8 %
red etlon by 2020 for theSE! reSidents . T e City also intends to review added recycling services for reSidents
in multi-family camp exes to help them achieve stated recycling objectives. The City remains committed to
achieving excellence in its recycling services to benefi all residents today and in the future.

THREE EASY STEPS

Richmond can achieve its targets
with the help of community
camm itment to these three easy
steps to reduce waste:

BE CHOOSY WHENYOU SHOP SElECT PRODUCTS WITH MINIMAL
OR NO PACKAGING, UKE USING
A MUG INSTEAD OFA PAPER CUP

DONATE BEFORE YOU
DISPOSE- CONSIDER
DONATING OR SEWNG
GENTlY USED PRODUCTS.
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Multi-family food scraps recycling
Report to Council with pilot program results and
recommendations to expand food scraps recycling to residents
in multi-family complexes in preparation for the planned
regional disposal ban on food scraps scheduled for 1015.

3

5

8

4258490

Organics recycling at City facilities
Expand the City of Richmond's successful
compost collection program to a full organics
food scraps recycling program, including a staff
awareness and education campaign.

Expand community
outreach
Build on the success of existing
outreach and education
programs to deliver workshops,
theatrical shows. contests and
the third annual REaDY Summit,
along with engagement of
youth through the Green
Ambassador program.

6

4

2

Garbage Cart Pilot Program
Test service level options for garbage
collection using carts, including weekly versus
bi-weekly collection, optional cart sizes and
price incentives for red ucing garbage.

Packaging and printed paper stewardship program
Expand the Blue Box and Blue Cart recycling programs
to include a broader range of materials through partnership
with Multi-Material BC (MMBC),

Expand recycling of
building dem olition waste
Conduct a pilot project with the
small building industry to trial
different methods of recycling
housing demolition materials
and explore options to expand
commitment to recycli ng of
construction and demolition
materials at City facilities.

Increase awareness and understanding
of suuainable waste management
Implement a quarterly · let's trim our waste! · communication
campaign to raise awareness about the importance of recycling
and waste reduction and promote increased use of Richmond's
programs and services.
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Explore eco-centre concept
Explore options including
expansion of the City's existing
Recycling Depot into a larger
facility that accepts a much
broader range of materials
and offers additional services
such as a re-use centre and
education facility.

Expand public spaces recycling
Accept an expanded range of materials
fo r recycling in public spaces and enhance
the container replacement program.
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CITY OF RICHMOND

OUR TOP ACCOMPLISHMENTS IN 2013
ihe ·ollowing are 50f'1~ of the kEY accompl shm2nts ir 20b'

Implemented menew and enhanced Green Calt
program for recydfng food scrapsand yard lIri mmin gs
10 react) approxima1e1y 41,000 single·family homes
and tow~ h omes. In the first four months, single·family
resi d~nt5 were re(~di ng 68% of their g<lrbage up 7% from the prior year.

Hosted 18 information displays and (Qordinated
14 adult workshops about composting, harvesting
compost, em·cleaning and how to make used
items new again.

.

Upgraded the Richmond Recycling Depot through
paving to improve surfaces and reduce dust, and
expanded accepted materi als to include Styrofoam,
books, batteries, cell phones and plastic bags.

Re<ognized for environmental leadership and
stewardship wit the "Golden Shovel Award"
presented by arvest Power.

Introduced a new arge Item Pick Up program to approximately
41,000 single·family homes and t()wnhomes as an added level
of seJ'vfoe to make it easier f r r&sidents to recycle and safely
dispose of 100ge household items. Ove r 325 tonnes of materials
have been collected in 2013 for proper disp osal and recyclin g.

launched a 1 ~' month pilot program for food scraps
recycling in apartments and condominiums involving
approximately 5,500 units to test optionsfor effective
Green (alt recycling in these complexes.

4258490

. . ..

Updated the Integrated Voice Response service and assisted
with more than 20,000 customer calls to the EnVironmental
Programs Information line. Sold 68 compost bins, 9,261
Garbage Tags and 853 Garbage Disposal Vouchers out of the
City's Recycling Depot and other City facilities.

Sponsored the second annual Richm ond Earth Day Youth (REaDY)
Summit, involving more tha n 400 delegates from eight high schools
with leadership by 120 Green Ambassadors who assisted at the
event. Engaged students and staff through theatrical productions
to raise awareness about recycling, litter problems and reducing
waste and reinforced benefitsthrough two school contests:
"My School Sparkles· and "Zero Heros" involving more than
3,BOO students and 200 teachers.
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THANK YOU RICHMOND RESIDENTS
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goals to reduce waste are being achieved through the dedication of
Richmond residents, and 2013 is a year to ce lebrate thanks to their com mitment to
recycling. This past year, residents in single·family homes acl1ieved the City's goal
to keep 70% of household waste out of the landfill. This important target has been
achieved two years ahead of schedule. and the cred it for this achievement goes to the
resident s who make it a priority to recycle using the City's Blue Box program, Green
Cart program and Richn ond Recycling Oepo . The City will continue to work with all
residents to increase recycling. incl uding expanding services and engaging residen s
living in multi-family complexes like condomimlms, own homes and apartments_
R icllmond '~

ReSidents are also integral to the design and Implementation of new progran s and
serviCes. Thanks to their feedback thro gh pilot programs, surveys and input 3t
community displays, Richmond is gaining insight into opportunities for enhancing
services tailored to the needs and inte rests o· residents. Through community
engagement and outreach, Richmond is proud to connect wit h residents to increase
awa r~n E!SS of tI"le many recycling and take-back programs and services available, as well
as provide tips and reso urces to ensure that recycling in Richmond remains easy and
conveOient for all reSidents.
Working togetl1er. reSidents, community, Industry partners and I1e City of Rich mond
can achieve targets to reduce garbage and create a more sustainable approach to waste
management. Thank you for recycling, for reducing waste and for silaring ideas and
feedback tMt contribute to this continuous improvem ent.
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2013 REPORT . ACH IEVING GOALS THRO UGH COMMUNITY ENGAGEMEN T

PROGRAMS AND SERVICES
EXPANDING SERVICES TO MAKE RECYCLI NG EASY AND CONVENIENT
Richmond resident s in single -fam ily h omes are now d ivert ing
70 % of t heir waste, and recycling is increasing in t own homes
and o t h er mu lt i-family c omplexes. To support resident s and
t heir comm it m ent t o recycl ing, Richmond cont in ues t o expand
oppo rt unit ies fo r residents t o recycle by creat ing new and
enhanced program s fo r recycling at h ome and w hen on t he go
in t he communit y. To support use of new prog rams, Richmond
makes commun icat ion and commun it y engagem ent a p ri orit y t o
encourage and assist resident s as t hey expand t heir household
recycl ing. Resident s can also drop off a growing li st o f recyclable
item s at t he Cit y 's Recycli ng Depot and ot h er drop -off facilit ies.
Richmond works w it h re sid ent s, indust ry part ners, product
steward ship g roups and busin esses to achi ev e it s goal
t o b e a Recycl ing Smar t Cit y and implement sust ainable
wa ste managem ent .

Residents in single-family
homes are now d[verting
70% of their waste.

o
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RICHMOND RECYCLING AND WASTE MANAGEMENT
Richmond delivers a wide range of recycling and waste management services for residents
to ensure that all waste is managed effectively and efficiently, and adheres to sustainability
pri nciples. In 2013, Richmond began work with industry partners to explore opportu nities
to expand Blue Box and Blue Cart recycling. The following are the key recycling and waste
management services offered throug h the City of Richmond.
BLUE BOX
Weekly curbside collection for recycling paper and newsprint, glass, plastic containers, and tin and
alumini m containers. his pro gram is provided to more than 40,220 residentiaJ units in single-family
hom!'s and townhomes. For details on this program. see page 32.

BLU E CART
Weekly recycling collection for paper and newsprint, glass, plastic containers, and tin and aluminium
containers. This program is provided to more than 29,545 multi-family units. For details on this program,
see page 34.

GREEN CART
Curbside collection for recycling foods scraps and ya rd trimmings. This program is provided to reSidents in
single-family homes and some townhomes. For details on this program, see page 36.

RECYCLING DEPOT
Drop-off service for products ranging from yard trimmings and household items, to hazardous matenals
and take-back program products. This service Is available to all reSidents and in limited quantities for
commercia l operators. The Depot also sells compost bins, rain barrels, Garbage Tags and Garbage
Disposal Voucl,ers for use at the Vancouver Landfill . For details on this program, see page 40.
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SINGLE-FAMILY RECYCUNG
70% WAS TE
DIVERS lON!

~

•

FOOD SCRAPS /YARD
TRIMMINGS (14,l36.88 1ONNES)

•
•

BLUE BOX (5.813.24 roNNES)
RECYCUNG DEPOT (3,l90.941ONNES)

•

HOME COMPOSTING&
YARD TRIMMINGS DROP OFF
(3,664. 12roNNES)
GARBAGE(1 4, 170,391ONNES)

•

WASTE DIVERS ION (3,771 roNNES)'

•

WASTE REDUGION (1.857.791ONNES)'

Residents in single-family homes recycled
or reduced nearly 32,633.97 tonnes
in 2013 - 70% of total estimated
waste generated - through a number
of recycling and waste reduction
opportunities, including curbside and
Recycling Depot collection, as well as
composting programs,
* Estimated

GO! RECYCLE PUBLIC SPACES AND EVENT RECYCLING
Recycling bins in the community make it easy to recycle on tile go, such as in parks,
at community centres, in the Steveston b siness district and at the Canada Line stations
and Richmond central bus stop.

COMPOSTING AT HOME
Support for resident ial composling includes the sale of co mpost bins. a composting
demonstra ion garden and related workshops. These services are available to all
resident s. For details. see page 37.

CURBSIDE GARBAGE COLLECTION
CurbSide collection of garbage, not including banned items such as haza rdous waste
and materi als that can be recycled, is available to residents in single-family homes
and sonne townhomes. For details, see page 38.

EXTRA GARBAGE DISPOSAL
Garbage disposal tags and voucllers for the Vancouver Landfill prOVide options
for residents when t hey need to dispose of additi onal garbage or large items.
f or details, see page 38,

DID YOU KNOW?
Plastic takes one million years to break
down in a landfill, whereas recycled
plastic can be used to make bottles,
clothing, carpet, picnic tables, drainage pipes, bags, trash cans, paneling,
flower pots and pallets.

LARGE ITEM PICK-UP PROGRAM
ReSident s In single-family homes and some townhomes can arrange for curbSide
collection of four large household Items per yea r. For details, see page 39.

COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL ENGAGEMENT
Through partnerships with students, teachers and the School District, Richmond
sponsors educational shows, awareness programs and volunteer opportunities to increase
understanding of recycling and the benefits of redUCing waste. For details see the Ou reach
and Customer Service section on page 25.

G
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RESIDENTIAL RECYCLING PROGRAMS
With 'Neekly collection services, drop-off programs, public spaces
recycling and commu llity take back prog rams, it's easy and convenient
to recycle in Richmond. Richmond offers residents a range of services
a support recycling at home and on the go.

BLUE BOX RECYCLING MIX

" 3%

r

BLUE BOX RECYCLING PROGRAM
The Blue Box Recycling program provides convenient collection services in the
community. Residents in single-'"mily homes and some townhome complexes
use e City's Blue Box program to recycle newspaper, paper products and
cardboard along with tin, aluminiurn, glass bottles and jars, and plastiC
containers. More than 40,220 residen jal units are serviced with weekly
collection under this program.
In 2013, more t han 6,590 tonnes of materials were recycled in the Blue Bo)(
program. Of this, 430/. was mixed paper, 37% was newspaper and 20%
was co-mingled containers.

Items tllat can :be recycled through this program are listed in the
Tips and Resources section of thispublication and at www.richmond.calrecycle .
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MIXED PAPER12,848.10 TONNES)
NEWSPAPER(2,450.35 TONNES)
CO TAINERS (1.293.45 TONNES)

37%
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BLUE CART RECYCLING PROGRAM
P~ople

who live in multi.-family complexes can recycle the
same products as residents who lise e Blue Box program
through th e City's Blue Cart recycling program. The City
provides recycling carts for ill mini-recycling depot at each
complex, w hich is generally located in he garbage enclosure
or other convenient location. his service is currently available
to over 29,545 mul i-family units, and the City has informa ·on
tools such as Blue Cart decals, posters and brochures that
are offered to stratas and property managers to help raise
awareness and increase participation.
In 20 13, more than 2,220 onnes of materials were recycled
through th e Blue Cart recycling program.
ReSidents in single-family homes and some townhomes
can pick up complimentary Blue Box supplies at the
Richmond Recy 109 Depot and City Hall, or order them
online at www.nchmond.ca/recycle.

For a detailed list of items that can be recycled through the
Blue Cart recycling program, see the Ti ps ami Resources section
or visit www.richmond.ca/re<ycle.

Residents in multi-family complexes with Blue Cart
service can pick up an indoor collection bag at
Richmond Recycr. ng Depot or order a bag online
at www.richmond.cairecy e.
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RECYCLING DEPOT PROGRAM
The Richmond Recycling Depot is located at 5555 Lynas Lane and is open from 9:00 a.m. - 6:15
p.m., Wednesday to Sunday for drop off of a broad range of materials. The Depot also sells compost bins, rain barrels, Garbage Tags and Garbage Disposal Vouchers. The Recycling Depot is
a Product Stewardship (Take Back) collec ion si e for small appliances, paims, solvents,
flammable liquids, pesticides, lights and lighting fixtu res .
RECYCLING DEPOT SERVICES
This facility accep-s a wide range of materials including cardboard, yard and garden trimmings. mixed
paper and newspapers, and now also accepts Styrofoam, used books, cell phones, household batteries
and pl astiCbags. The facility also accepts large appliances (e.g_fridges, stoves, washing machines), metal
items (e_g_bike frames, barbecues, lawn mowers), glass bo ties, jars, tin and aluminium cans, paints,
pesti -des and solvenK For a detailed list of items see page 41- The Recycling Depot is owned and
operated by t he City of Richmond, with two full-time staff and additional sta'f support in the sLimm er
mon hs to manage increased recycling volumes. StaH on 5i e are available to answer questions
and provide assis ance with unloading awkward or hea vy ite ms_
DEPOT RECYC LING: BREAKDOWN OF MATERIALS COLLECTED IN 2013

YARD TRIMMINGS 11,476.34 TONNES)
SCRAP METAL (806.27 TONNES)
•
•
•
•
•

MIXED PAPER 1319.55 TONNES)
CARDBOARDI19D3TONNES)
NEWSFR INT/MAGAZINES (179.68 TONNES)
(ONTAI ~ ERS 174.48 TON~ES)
PRODUG STEWARDSHIP 1137.29 TONNES)

7%
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TOTAL TONNAGE

=3,290.94

In 2013, 3,290.94 tonnes of
recyclable materials were collected
at the Recycling Depot. This
includes yard trimmings, scra p
metal, mixed paper products and
rigid plastic containers. For more
information on drop-off programs
for yard trimmings, see page 17.
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DEPOT RECYCUNG: MATERIALS AND AMOUNTS COLLECTED
THROUGH TAKE BACK PROGRAMS IN 2013

PAINT

AEROSOLS

207,360 EQUIVALENT UTRES

1,400 EQUIVALENT LlTRES

SOLVENTS &
PESTICIDES
10,800 EQUIVALENT lITRES

"

SMALL
APPLIANCES

CFLS

4' TUBES

136 BOXES

253 BOXES

8' TUBES
35 BOXES

FOR SALE AT THE RECYCLING DEPOT
Residents can purchase t he following items from the Depot:
• Compost bins - $25 each
• Rain barr~l s - $30 each
• Extra Garbage Tags - $2 each
• Garbage Disposal Vouchers - $5 each for Richmond
residents and it is worth $20 at the Vancouver Landfill

Fats, oils and grease should never be
disposed down sinks, drains or garburators
as the material hardens and bUilds up
on the inside of sewage lines, causing
blockages. his ca n lead to breaks and
sewage Spills or over1l ows. Recycle food
scraps and grease in your Green Cart,
and take used cooking oils and liquid fats
in a sealed container to the Recycl ing
Depot (5555 Lynas ane, open Wednesday
to Sunday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.)
for free disposa l.

NEW IN 2013
In 2013, Richmond expan ded its free drop-off program to include:
• Styrofoam;
• Batteries (household batteries 5 kg or under);
• Cell phones;
• Used boo s; and
• PlastiCbags

for a full list of items that can be recycled at the Recycling Depot,
see page 41.

o
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COMPOSTING PROGRAMS
Compostirlg is a simple and organic process that can reduce
household waste by up to 40%-signlficantly reducing the amount
of waste that goes to the landfill. Fruit arld vegetable peelings,
alorlg with grass, leaves and other yard trimmings, can be added
to a compost bin. In addition, composted matter produces a very
nutrient-rich soil to keep lawns and gardens healthy.

BACKYARD COMPOST BI N DISTRIBUTION PROGRAM
he City of Richmond supports composting by pro'tiding free
composting works hops rom January 0 November, which include
informa 'an on backyard and worm cemposting and how to harvest
compost The City effers compost bins for sale at the Recycling Depot
for $25 each. Backyard composting is the most effl!ctive way a dispose
of fruit and vegetable peelings, eggshells, coffee grounds, liters, ea
bags and yard trimming materials. Since this program started in 1992,
10,538 compost bins have been distributed,

Additional tips and information on compostlng are provided
in the Tips and Resources section and at www.richmond.cairecycle.

COMPOST DEMONSTRATION GARDEN
To help residents learn about backyard camposting, the City offers a
Compost Demonstration area in the Terra Nova Rural Park Centre located
at 2631 Wes minster Highway just west of No.1 Road. It is open from
dawn to dusk yea r-round, and is supplemented by workshops. Residemts
are encouraged to take a self-guided tour to learn about different types
of com post bins and the benefits of composting,

I
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e Compost otline at 604-7 36-2250
o-fers ips and advice on how to compost
and use the nutrient-rich soil produced
for home gardens. Compost from yard
trimmings drop-off programs and through
the Green Cart and Green Can collection
programs are sold for residential use an d
for se in the landscaping industry.
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Richmond residents are generating their own compost
to enrich their garden soi l. With 10,538 bins sold, home
composting is an excellent way to help keep recyclable
organ ic materials out of the garbage.
YARD TRIMMINGS DROP - OFF PROGRAMS
ECOWASTE INDUSTRIES
he City of"ers residen 5 the opt ion to drop off unlimited quantities of yard and
garden trimmings for tree at Ecowaste Industries located at 15111 Triangle Road.
Proo ' 0 Richmond residency is required.
Visit e<owaste.com or call 604·277·141 0 for hours of operation and directions.

RECYCLING DEPOT
Resident s may drop 0" limited quan ·ties of yard and garden trimmings (up to
1 cubic yard) at the City's Recycling Depot. A fee of $20 applies tor each additional
cubic yard. Commercial operators may also use the Recycling Depot 'or dropping off
of trimmings for a fee of $2 0 per ea ch cubic yard. The Recycling Depot is loca ed at
5555 l ynas Lane and is open from 9:00 a.m. - 6:1 5 p.m .• Wednesday to Sunday.
For a detailed list of all items that can be recycled at the Depot,
please refer to the Tips and Resources section on page 41.

DROP OFF TONNAGE IN 2013

In 2013, more than 3,093
tonnes of yard trimmings
were collected at the
Recyding Depot and
through the Ecowaste
residential and commercial
drop-off service.

1,476.34

+ 1,617.21

TONNES

TONNES

RECYCLING DEPOT

ECOWASTE INDUSTRIES

e
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-

3,093.55
TONNES
TOTA L TONNAGE DIV ERTED
FROM LANDFILL
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GREEN CART PROGRAM
In June 2013, Richmond introduced Green Cart recycling for food scraps and yard
trimmings as a new service for townhomes and an enhanced prog ram for singlefamily homes. The Green Cart program expanded on the existing Green Can
se rvice that was previously provided to si ngle-fam ily homes. Green Cart recycl ing
totaled approximately 14,237 tonnes in 2013 - a 35% increase over 2012.
Food scraps and yard trimmings represent about 40% of household waste, and the
increase in Green Car recycling along with Richmon d's other recycling services has
contri buted to Richmond residents in single-family homes reducing heir garbage by 70% .
n1e Green Cart program is also an important service to support residents with an easy and
co nvenien recycling option prior to the anticipa ed disposal ban on food scraps in 2015.
Ricl1mond was recognized by Harvest Power with a Golden Shovel Award for
environmental leadership and stewardship, including its co mmitment to programs like
Green Cart, which was designed based on reSidents' pre 'erences and is aligned with
sustainable waste management.

SI51

SI57

SI37

$97
$68
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$107 SI07 SI08

$119

Recycling food scraps and yard trimmings is becoming
increasingly important as the cost of tipping fees at
the landfill continue to rise. Regional tipping fees are
expected to increase to more than $157/tonne in 2018
- more than double the cost since 2008.
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GREEN CART SIZE OPTIONS AND BENEFITS
SINGLE-FAMILY
EXTRA LARGE
360 litres

TOWNHOME!;
LARGE
240 litres

MEDIUM

SMALL

120 litres

80litres

SMALL

COMPACT

80 litres

46_5 litres

Richmond's Green Cart
program currently serves
approximately 41,000 homes
- 60% of all Richmond
residents - to provide
convenient access to yard
trimmings and food scraps
recycling. Green Carts are
easy to use thanks to wheels
and attached lids. As well.
Green Carts are available
in a range of sizes.

!;TANDARD

STANDARD

Building on the success of the Green Cart program
launched in 2013, the City of Richmond received
approval from Counci l to initiate a pilot program to
assess options for expanding the Green Cart program to
multi-family complexes such as multi-level townhomes,
coridominlums and apartments. The pilot program w ill
be completed in 2014.

• The pi lot program is in place from October 2013
to December 2014.
• There Is very low contamination (non-organic
materials in the carts) with 0.01-0.25% thanks to
extensive communication and outreach with residents
to inform them about how to use the Green Carts.
• There are approximately 5,500 units involved
in the pilot program .

fi)
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GARBAGE COLLECTION SERVICES
Weekly curbside collection of garbage provides residents wi h a convenient service
for waste disposal. This includes the Large Item Pick Up prog ram to provide curbside
co llection of up lO four large househol d items each year.
GARBAGE COLLECTION
he Ci Y of Richmond provides weekly garbage collection services for all single-family homes and some
townhome developments. In providing these services. the City has aimed to strike a realistic balance
between meeting Its recycling goals while enabling residents to have reas onable means to dispose of
garbage by impleme tiog a two-can lin it each week for curbside collection. Additional garbage cans
n ay be put out, bllt each extra container or bag m st display a tag that can be purchased a City 'aciUties
for $2 each. Certain items. such as hazardous waste ma erials and those items that can be recycled, are
prohibited from garbage bins (see the cl,art on page 46 for more informa ion on prohibited items).

GARBAGE DISPOSAL OVER THE YEARS

I III
• ••••••• • 20
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As conscientious recyclers.
residents have drast ically
red uced the amount of
garbage disposed since 1990.
The City is reviewing options
to help reduce garbage. such
as incentives to decrease
garbage and possible use of
City-provided garbage carts.
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COMMON MATERIALS AND AMOUNTS COLLECTED
THROUGH LARGE ITEM PICK UP PROGRAM FROM
JUNE TO DECEMBER 2013

LARGE ITEM PICK UP PROGRAM
Richmond's Large Item Pick Up program provides curbside
collection of up to four large items per year. This program is
provided to residents In single-family homes and townhomes
w ith the City's garbage collection and/or Blue Box program.
Curbside collection makes It easier for residents who do not
have access to a vehide to dispose of large items. Residents
contact the City's service provider at 604-270-4722 to
arrange for collection of up to four large items per year.
All four large items can be picked up at the same time,
or in varying bundles for a total of four items annually.
Items accepted in this program include furniture, appliances
and small household goods. Restrictions apply to ensure
Items can be handled safely from the curbside and
mattresses must be covered in plastiCto keep them dry.
If residents have more than four large items to dispose of,
th ey can purchase a Garbage Disposal Voucher for $5 from
any City facility and use th e voucher to dispose of up to
$20 wo rth of garbag e Items at the Vancouver Landfill .
For more Information on this program, see page 39
or Visit www.rlchmond,calrecyde.

OVER

3

TOM-JES WERE COLLECTED
AND OFTHIS,

,10

MATTRESSES

TELEVISIONS

47% OF REQU ESTS

12% OF REQUESTS

WASHERS &
DRYERS

FRIDGES &
FREEZERS
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LITTER COLLECTION SERVICES
Maintaining a litter-free city is a key focus area to ensure residents
can e joy clean parks and public spaces. The City of Richmond has
made efforts to ensure that there are garbage cans, and in many
cases recycling options, in public spaces throughout the city.
In addition, City crews work sellen ays a week to coliect litter from parks,
school gro nds, roadsides, sidewalks and boulevards. They empty garbage
and recycling from approximately 4,500 City litter and recycling receptacles
in tl)e community eacl) week, and assist wi h removing graffiti from City
garbage cans. As well, th ey collect iliegally-dLlmped materi als fOLlnd on
Ci ty property and provi de safe disposal and recycling of these items.
Together, these measures help to support a safe and appealing community.

4,008 LOADS
FROM
APPROXIMATELY

OF LITTER & RECYCLABLES
COLLECTED

4,500 CITY LInER & RECYCLING
RECEPTACLES
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Commercial bu il dings and multi-fam ily complexes share a
responsibility for recycling. Property owners and managers can
facil itate recycling with we ll-designed recycling and garbage centres.
Richmond has developed guidel ines to he lp ensure commercial
bui ldings and multi-fami ly comp lexes are designed with accessible,
centralized and we ll -organ ized recycling facilities. Increasing
recycling in these buildings is integral to achieving the Cit{s
goals for reducing garbage going to landfills.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING
GUIDELINES

MULTI-FAMILY BUILDING
GUIDELINES

Effec 've garbage and recycling management at commercial
buildings is most successful when these facilities are integrated
into the design and operations of the building or site, To
support this, the City of Richmond has developed commercia.!
building guidelines that are 0 t lined in the City of Richmond
eSign Considerations for Commercial Properties: Recycling
and Garbage, ese guidelines assist designers and
developers of commercial bu il dings in three key areas:
• th e design of storage facilit ies for garbage and recycling;
• selec ion of containers fo r garbage and recycling; and
• planning of access for both tenants and collection
service providers,

All multi-family residential and mixed-use buildings in
Richmond require adequate storage for garbage and recycling,
and these storage areas mus1 meet Building Code Regula 'ons,
At the same time, garbage and recycl ing collection at
multi-family and mixed-use buildings is an area where
there is potential for future expansion and improvement.

These guidelines help commercial proper·y owners by
giving general advice 'or meeting City regulations and
suggesting goals for effective garbage and recycling
programs. his in'ormation is provided as a resou.rce and
should be used with, not in place of, all applicable building
codes, City standards and other relevant legislation.

As an important foundation, the City of Richmond has
developed Mult i-family Building GUidelines to help support
consistent standards at all buildings, The guidelines include
info rmation such as basic service reqUirements, container
access for residents and collection, and maximum conta iner
size. The information is provided as a convenient source
o information, and property owners are responsible
for ensuring th ey meet all applicable building codes,
City standards and other relevant legislation.

For more information, viSit www.richmond.ca/recycle.

For more information, visit www. richmond.ca/recycle.
DID YOU KNOW?

In 2015, it is antidpated that there will be a disposal ban on food
scraps which means they will not be accepted in the garbage.
This affects multi·familv complexes and commercia.! buildings.

o
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OUTREACH AND
CUSTOMER SERVICE
SUPPORTING AWARENESS AND EDUCATION

Richmond recogn izes that provid ing recycl ing services is the
f irst important step in reducing waste; however, the second
critical step is communication and commun ity engagement. Th is
includes informing residents about Ci t y and partner programs
and services availab le in the community, educated them on how
to use t he programs, ra ising awareness about why recycl ing and
reducing waste is important and engaging the commun ity to
help design programs that f it their needs and priorit ies . The third
essentia l step is provid ing excellent customer service. With its
commitment to commun ity outreach and customer serv ice, the
City goes beyond prov id ing services - it supports residents so
they can be successfu l in reducing the ir waste.

In 2013, approximately 185 youth
volunte.ered in Richmond's Green
Ambassador program to support
recy ling awarene» at events and
outreach displays.

o
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CUSTOMER SERVICE
Richmond's successfuI outreach and cus omer service programs are designed to help turn
information and education into action. By working with children and youth through school
programs and the Green Ambassadors. Richmo nd creates a learning environment where students
gain a better understanding about recycling and sustainable waste management. and then apply
their skills as volunteers and through school activities, Providing outreach, customer support
services and information materials also assists residents by increasing their understanding of how
to recycle along with new tools and services to promote recycling at home and on the go,
he Environmental Programs Information ine staft aSSisted customers with more than 20,000 calls
in 2013, answering questions, assisting wi requests relating to garbage a d recycling and providing
guidance on where to go fo r additional information and resources. 5 aff completed pelates to th e
Integrated Voice Response (IVR) system tailored to customer Information priorities. Richmond also assists
customers directly at • e Recycling epo , and through its outreach programs in he communi y.
At tl1e Depot, staff provide assistance with where and fl OW to recycle sing I s drop-off options, answer
quest ions abo .t City progra s and services and sell produc s such as compost bins a d rain barrels as well
as Garbage Tags and Garbage Disposal Vouchers, Through outreaCh, Richmond goes Into the community
to connect with residents to share information an d respond to questions.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
CALLS SUPPORTED

GARBAGE DISPOSAL
VOUCHERS SOLD

GARBAGE TAGS SOLD

.,. ............ 26
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Richmond measures the success of its programs, customer service
and community engagement by monitoring a number of performance
indicators, such as continued progress towards its goals for reducing
waste, the community's impressive track record for using programs
properly to keep banned recyclables out of the garbage, and low
contamination levels thanks to residents sorting recyclable materials
into the correct containers.
2013 HIGHLIGHTS
RICHMOND HOSTS SECOND ANNUAL EARTH DAY SUMMIT
The Ricl1mond Earth Day Youth (REaDY) Summit was a resoun ding success again in 2013 thanks to volunteer
support and com munity partnerships. City staff. the Richmond School Board, the David Suzuki Foundation,
an d he Richmond Green Ambassadors.
The summ- was again successful in increasing awareness of environmental sustainability. iostering continual
interest in recy ing and reducing waste, and raising awareness on susta inability issues identified by local
youth. Approximately 12 workshops including recycli g and waste reduction. a climate change showdown.
and energy and water co servation were o"fered . The Green Ambassadors spent approxima ely 1,750 ours
to support this successful au reach initiative. Over 400 delegates attended, including 120 Richmond Green
Ambassadors from eight Richmond high schools.

SCHOOL SHOWS AND CONTESTS
In 2013. the City hosted Clean Up Your Act and Zero eroes shows at elementary schools to promote
responsible actions to avoid littering. graf lti a d vandalism_The shows reached 3,801 elemen·ary school
st dents and 200 teachers. To reinforce wl1at they learned. these schools partiCipated in the My School
Sparkles Contest, which has two categories, and the Zero Heroes Contest. For the My School Sparkles
Contest, schools are evaluated on levels of litte ring before and after the show. The winners of the "My
School Always Sparkles" category fo r the school with the least amount of litter on its school grounds and
adjacent public space were De Beck Elementary School and Thomas Kidd Elementary School. The winner oj
the "My School Is Sparkling" category for the school t at demonstrated the most improvement was awarded
to Daniel Woodward Elementa ry School. TI1e Zero Heroes Contest is based on collec ing pledges to reduce
and recycle waste. The winners of the Zero Heroes Contest were Sea Island Elementary School in the small
SChool category and James McKinney Elementary School in the large school category.

ENHANCED COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
As part of its contin ed commitment to commu nication, Richmond is increasing its outreach by going aut
into the com munity to host information displays at local shopping centres, community centres and multifamily complexes. The City also continues to ensure residents are kep" informed abo t expanded and
enhanced programs as well as seasonal recycling priorities through its " Let's trim our waste!" campaign.
The City also engages reSidents through s.urveys to collec input on programs to support contin a s
improvement of the City's recycling and garbage pro grams.
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GREAT CANADIAN SHORELINE CLEAN-UP
lie Grea Can.adian Siloreline Clean-Up doubled in 2013, wi more than 600
vol meers at 18 comm nily clean- p events on the City's waterfront. Jointly led by the
Vancouver A L1 dn m and World Wild,ife found" ion, the Grea Canadian Shoreline
Clean- pfo ;eSOI' educating and empowering people 0 make a di"erence thro gh
comm oity clean-up eve t5, As part of this initia 've, Environmental Programs
partnered with Parks to 5 pport the volunteers.

RICHMOND GREEN AMBASSADORS
Richmond's Green Ambassadors are dedicated high school stLldents who partiCipate
in montl,ly workshops to learn about environmental sustainability and apply what
they have learned as volunteers at City events and activities. In 2013, approximately
185 students in the program contributed about 3,250 volunteer hours to promote
recycling at comn unity events and organize the REaDY Summit. These energetic
and env ironmentally conscious individuals also manage green initiatives in their
school. In 2013, they helped divert 83% of was e at Ships to Shore, 75%
at th e Steveston Salmon estival and 86% at Richmond Maritime Fes ·val.

CHRISTMAS TREE RECYCLING
The City hosted its annual Cliristmas ree Recycling service at Garry Point and the
South A rm Community Cemre. hanks to the partiCipation of reSidents who brought
their trees In for recycling, Ricl,mond collected and chipped 14 tonnes of ch ips
and sent hE!m to Harvest Power and Ecowaste tor composting .
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COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS
Richmond's 'ree community workshops provide education and tips hat support
and waste reducti on techniques. In 2013, the City hosted 9 community
workshops, A summary of workshops ·hat focus on helping residents towa rds the
City's goal 'or 70% waste diversion is provided below.
r~c ycli ng

or inforrna ion on the wo rkshops, email esou tr~ac h @ rich mond.ca. To attend free
workshops offered by the City, visi richmond.calregister or cali 604-276 -4300 and
press "2" at the prompt (Monday to Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.) to register.

COMMUNITY WORKSHOPS

Backyard and Worm Composting

Whether a novice or an experienced compost creator. participants learn how to
effectively convert organic food and yard waste into an organic soil conditioner.

Second Hand to First Rate

Tum second ~ a~ d items into amazing treasures. Participants learn party ideas, how to make great kids
products and decorating (terns, and tricks and tips to dress from head 10 toe all for under S30.

Harvest Compost

Participants lea rn some simple compost harvesting techniques and how to use compost to increase
the health of soil and plants. A composting expert also provides an assessment of finished composting
samples provided by partiCipants.

Eco'cleanlng

Homemade household cleaners work well. save money and are less ha rmf~1 to people, animals
and theenvironment. With 3. few easy steps, participants learn to make and use em-iriend ly cleaners.
Eco-cieanlng reduces the use of toxic household items, and the course includes lips on how to recycle
and safe ly dispose 01 these harmful materials.

•
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TIPS AND RESOU CES
EASY STEPS TO INCREASE RECYCLING
AND REDUCE WASTE
In Richmond, we care about our community, and we are
working together to trim ou r waste. The City works w ith
res idents and community partners to make it easy and
convenient to reuse and recycle at home and on the go.
It's al l about maki ng recycl ing a way of life. Th is at-a-glan ce
resource o n the various types of recycling prog rams and
services ava ilable through the City of Richmond is a va luable
guide to support be ing recyc ling smart in Richmond.
The Tips and Resources include highlig hts such as how
and where to recycle, what to do w it h hazardous waste
and where to find add it iona l informat io n.
Resources also include contact information and locat ions
for Richmond ser vices and community partners involved in
take back co ll ection through product stewa rdshi p prog rams.
Together these Tips and Resources help to support maxi mum
recycling w ith m inimum contamination in the waste
going to the landfi ll .

Richmond's Environmental Program staff
share iniormation on tips and resources
by phone, through outreach events and
on the website.

o
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CITY OF RICHMOND

BLUE BOX
Starting the week of May 19, 2014, Richmond expanded its
Blue Box program to include more types of plastic containers
plus milk cartons, paper and plastic drink cups, flower pots
and spiral wound tins like frozen juice concentrate containers.
Recyclable> materials from the Blue Box program are> collected from
5i gle-family homes and some tawnhome complexes on he same
day that garbage is collected. Containers are placed in 0 the Blue
Box, glass bottles and jars are placed in the grey Glass Recycling Bin
and all paper prod cts, including newspaper and cardboard
are placed In the yellow Mixed Paper Recycl ing Bag.
For a.list of Items accepted in Blue Box recycling. see page 33 or visit
www.richmond.ca/recycle.

Before 7:30 a.m. on coll~lion day.

Set Out Time

How to Get a Mixed Paper Recycling
Bag, Glass Recycling Bin or Blue Box

Report a Missed Collection

There is no charge for new or replacement Blue
Boxes, Glass Recycling Bins or Mixed Paper
Recycling Bags.

Call 604-176·4010 or email
garbageanrlreqcling@richmond.ca.

For additional Blue Box supplies call
604·276·4010, order them online at
www.richmond.calrec,cie,or pick them
up at the fo llowing locations:

........... 32
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( ity Recycling Depot
5555 Lynas Lane
Wednesday to Sunday (Closed on
Mondays, Tuesdays & Statutory Holidays)
9:00 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.

City Hall
6911 NO.3 Road
Monday to Friday (Closed on Saturdays,
Sundays 8. Statutory Holidays)
8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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WHAT GOES WHERE:

o

Remove plastic liners/covers.
Remove any food residue.
Flatten boxes.

o

Place in

o

Cardboard is limited to
one bundle per week.
Bundle size: 3 ftx 2 ftx 4 in
(90 cm x60 cm x 10 em)

./ Newspapers, inserts & f1yer5
./ Flattened cardboard boxes
./ Catalogues & magazines
./ Cen!al baxes
./ Clean pizza baxes
./ Corrugated cardboard (small pieces)
./ Envelopes
./ Junk mail
,/ Paper bags
./ Paper egg cartons
./ Paper gift wrap & gn!eting cards
./ Telephone books
./ Writing paper (notepads, loose leaf paper, white or coloured paper,
printed paper, shredded paper)

o
o

,/ Clear or coloured gla55 bottles II< jars (pickle jars. jam jars,
spaghetti sauce jars. sat sauce bottles)

o

x Cardboard boxes with wax coating
x Plastic bags used to caver newspaperslflyers
x Metallic wrapping paper
x Ribbons or bows
x Musical greeting cards with batteries
x Padded envelopes
x Plastic or foil candy wrappers

Note: <Nersized/excessive amounts
of cardboard can be dropped off
at the ( ilis Recycling Depot
at 5555 Lynas Lane.

o
o
o

Remove lids & caps.
Remove food residue.
Empty & rinse.

ACCEPTED

HOWTO RECYCLE
o
o
o

mirrors

Place in Glass Recyding Bin.

.. New! Aerosol cans a caps (food items. air fr.sheners.
shaving a.am, deodorant. hairspray)
.. New! Microwavable bowls. cups .. lids
.. New! Paper food cantalners a canons
(Ice-aeam. milk. liquid whipping cr.am)
./ Newl Paper" pllStlc drink cups with lids
./ New! pllltle cantalners. trays a Clps
(b.kery contalne.. It dell trays)
,/ New! PllS,lc Ind paper garden pots" trays
.. New! Spiral wound piper cans It lids (frozen juice.
potato chips. cookie dough. cofftt. nuts. b.byformul.)

o

x Glasses, dishes, cookware, window glass or

x Ceramk products
x Uds & caps (piace in Blue Bax)

NOT ACCEPTED

Remove food residue•
Remove caps or lids; place loose in
the Blue Bax .
Empty and nnse.
Place in Blue Box.

Note: Flatten and/or stack
containers where pos:sible.

,/ Aluminium cans alids
.. Aluminium foil &foil containers (foil wrap. pie plates. food tl<rjs)
0/ Plastic bottles acaps (food Items. condiments such as ketchup, mustard
, rel~h, dish soap. mouthwalh, shampoos, conditioners)
,/ Plastic Jars a lids
,/ Plastic tubs & lids (margarine, spreads, dairy products such as yogurt,
cottage (hees~ sour cream, Ice cream)
.. Tin cans & lids

x Ceramic plant pots
x Compostablelbiodegradable plastic
bags & containers
x Containers for motor oil, or vehicle lubricant or
wax products
x FoII~ined cardboard lids from take-out
containers
x Garden hoses
x Plastic bags & over wrap
(tab! to R~ing Depot)
x Plastic string or rope
x Spray paint cans (take to Recycling Depot)
x Styrofoam materials (take to Recycling Oepot)

.

o
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BLUE CART
All mUlti-level multi-family complexes like apartments and condominiums and some
townhomes have a recycling depot with Blue Carts for recycling mixed paper, containers
and glass. They are generally located in the garbage room or other convenient location.
Starting the week of May 19, 2014, Richmond expanded its Blue Cart program to incl ude more
types of plastic containers plus milk ca rtons, paper and plastic drink cups, flower pots and spiral
wound tins like frozen juice concentrate containers.
or sorti ng recycling, containers are placed in the Containers Recycling Cart, glass bo tie, and jars are
placed in the Glass Recycling Cart a d paper products including newspaper and cardboard are placed in
the Mixed Paper Recycling Cart. These recyclable materials are banned from land ill.
The carts are emptied once a week. S atutory holidays do not generally a 'fee the collec 'ion;
however, Christmas Day may delay collection by one day if it falls on a weekday. r or information about
the recycling depot location In your building, contact your building manager or property manager.
For a list of Items accepted in Blue Cart recycling, see page 35 or visit www.richmond.ca/recyde.

Cart Emptying
Some carts areretrieved from their site. howeyer,
some ale brought out 10 a collection area.
Carts brought out mUSI be a!the collection
area before 7:30 a.m.

Report a Missed Collection

How to Get an Indoor Collection Bag
for Blue Cart Recycl ing
Thereis no charge for new or replacement
Blue Cart recycling bags. For additional bags
call 604·276·4010, order them online at
www.richmond.calmycle. or pick them
up at the following locations:

Call 604-176·4010 or email
gar bag eandrecycl ing@richmond.ca.

. . . . . 11 . . . . . .
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City Recycling Depot
5555 Lynas Lane
wednesday to Sunday (Closed on
Mondays, Tuesdays & Statutory Holidays)
9:00 a.m. to 6:t5 p.m.
City Hall
6911 NO. 3 Road
Monday to Friday (Closed on Saturdays,
Sundays & Statutory Holidays)
8:15 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
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WHAT GOES WHERE:

./ Newspapers, inse~s II< flyers
./ Flattened cardboard boxes
./ Catalogues 8t magazines
./ Cereal boxes
./ Clean pizza boxes
./ Corrugated cardboard (small pieces)
./ Ern/elopes
./ Junk mail
./ Paper bags
./ Paper egg cartons
./ Paper gift wrap &. greeting cards
./ Telephone books
./ writing paper (notepads, loose leaf paper. white or coloured paper,
printed paper. shredded paper)

•
•
•
•

Remove plastic liner51covers.
Remove any food residue.
Flatten boxes.
Place in

Note: Oversized/excessive amounts
of cardboard can be dropped off
at the CitYs Recycling Depot
at 5555 Lynas Lane.

./ Clear or coloured glass bottles &. jars (pickle jars. jam jars.
spaghetti sauce Ja~, soy sauce bottles)

•
•
•
•

Remove lids &. caps.
Remove food residue.
Empty & nnse.
Place in Glass Recycling Cart.

x Glasses, dishes. cookware, window glass or
mirrors
x Ceramic products
x Lids 8t caps (place in Blue Box)

ACCEPTED

HOW TO RECYCLE

NOT ACCEPTED

./ New! A'l'Osol cans .. caps (food items. air fresheners.
shaving crom, deodorant, hairs pray)
./ N~! MlaowlVable blM15, alPS" lids
./ N~! Paper food containers .. cartons
(Ic"cream, milk. liquid whipping aeam)
./ New! Pap.r .. plastic drink cups with lids
./ New! Pllstlc contalntr5, trays .. caps
(bakery containers .. dell trlYS)
./ New! Plntlc and piper glrdln pots .. trlYS
./ N~! Splrll wound PIper cans .. lids (frozen juice,
potato chips, cookie dough, coffee, nut5, baby formula)

• Remove food resid ue.
• Remove caps or lids; place loose
In the Blue Box.
• Empty and rinse .

)( Ceramic plant pols
x Compostablelbiodegradable plastic
bags & contaln~
x Containe~ for motor oil, or vehlde lubricant or
wax products
x FoiHined cardboard lids from tail2-out
contalnm
x GalIentXlSes
x Plastk bags & o\ll!rwrap
(tab! to Recycling Depot)
x Plastk string or rope
x 5pray paint cans (take to Reclding Depot)
x Styrofoam materials (take to Recycling Depot)

• place In Containers
Recycling Cart.
Mlte: Flatten and/or stack
containers where jXlSsible.

./ Aluminium cans ' lids
Aluminium foil a foil containers (foil wrap, pie plates, food trays)
~ Plastic bottles & caps (food items, condiments such as ketchup. mustard
a relish, dish soap, mouthwash, shampOO5, conditioners)
./ plastk ja~ & lids
./ Plastic tubs 8t lids (margarine, spreads, dairy products such as yogurt,
cottage cheese, sour cream, Ice cream)
./ lin cans a lids

o
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x Cardboard boxes with wax coating
x Plastic bags used to cover newspapers/flyers
x Metallic wrapping paper
x Ribbons or bows
x Musical greeting cards with batteries
x Padded envelopes
x Plasti c or foil candy wrappers
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GREEN CART
Residents in single-family homes and town homes with City garbage and/or Blue Box service have Green Carts
to recycle food scraps and yard trimmings. When you recycle with Green Cart, you are helping turn food scraps
and yard trimmings into compost for l1utrient-rich soi l.
Residents may continue to use Green Cans for excess food scraps and yard trimmings. Paper yard waste bags and
tied bundles of yard trimmings are also accepted. Please visit www.richmond.calrecycle for more information.
Please note that Green Carts stay with the property. If residents move to another house
in Richmond, they will have a Green Cart at that location. lfthere is no cart, please
call 604-276-4010.

WHAT GOES IN THE GREEN CART:

..t Fruit
..t Breads, pasta. rice 8t noodles
..t Coffee grounds & filters
..t Table scraps & food scrapings
..t Mea~ poultry, fish, shellfish
& bones
..t Eggshells

..t
..t
..t
..t
..t
..t

Papertowels/napkinlplates
Pizza del ivery boxes
Vegetables
Tea bags
Dairy products
Solid grease

• Collect food scraps in your kitchen container.
• Empty materials from your kitchen contai ner
into your I
o Place your Green Canat the curb along with
unlimited paper yard tnmmings bags and/or
Green Cans, Blue Box recytling and galbage by
7:.30 a.m.on your regular collection day.

x Coffee cups

x Cork or Styrofoam cups, meat tld)'s
or takeout containers

x Liquid grease
x Pet feces or kitty litter
x Plastic bags, biodegradable
or compostable bags

x Plastic wraps
YARD TRIMMINGS

Flowers
Grass clippings
Leaves
Other organic yard
materials
.. Plants (living or dead/dried)
.. Plant trimmings
.. Tree & hedge prunlngs
..t
..t
..t
..t

Yard Tr immings
Drop-off Locations
Richmond residents can
drop off yard trimmings
(see above for materials
accepted) at the fa Ilowlng
locations, free of charge
wit h proof of residency.

.
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NOT ACCEPTED
x Plastic bags, biodegradable

with your food scraps

o

or additional labeled Green Cans.
Place your Green Cart at the curb along with
unlimited paper )IIrdtfimmings bags and/or
Green Cans, Blue Box recytling and galbage
by 7:30 a.m . on your regular collection day.

Ecowaste Industries
15111 Triangle Road
Open Monday to Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
(last load In at 4:30 p.m.)
Open Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
(last load in at 4:00 p.m.)
Visit ecowaste.com or call 604-277-1410
for detailed Information.

_

,

.

J

or compostable bags
x Diseased plants
x Garden hoses or flower pots
x Prunings over 4 inches (10 cm)
in diameter
x Rocks, din or sod
x Wood products

o Extra yard trimmings can go in large paper bags

.a ......... 36

HOWTO RECYCLE
o Place )IIrdtfimmings into Green cart along

City Recyding Depot
5555 Lynas Lane
Wednesday to Sunday (Closed on
Mondays, Tuesdays & Statutory Holida\'S)
9:00 a.m. to 6:15 p.m.
There is no charge for dropping offamounts less than one cubk yard (a car,
station wagon or minivan load). Large loads are charged a fee of$20 per
cubic yard. Commercial operators will be charged afee of $20 per cubic yard.
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HOME COMPOSTING
Home composting turns your food scraps and yard
trimmings into nutrient-rlch soil that can be spread
on lawns and flowerbeds,
'BACKYARD COMPOST BIN

••

~:~
.-

1" AIR

•• •

MOISTURE

Nitrogen Rich
Green Materials:

Carbon Rich
Brown Materials:

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

PLANT TRIMMINGS
fRUIT & VEGETABLE PHlI NGS
FRESHGRASS CLIPPINGS
COFfEE GROUNDS & TEA LEAVES

DRHEAVES
SAWDUST
STRAW
SHREDDED I,IEWSPAPER
CLIPPINGS

HOW TO COMPOST

"Garden Gourmet " compost bins are available to Richmond residents at the
Recycling Depot for $25 plus tax. The bin dimensions are 36 inches (90 em)
high, 12 inches (56 cm) wide and 22 inches (56 em) deep. They are sUitable
for residential backyard composting of grass, leaves, vegetable trimmings,
fruit rimmings and other miscellaneous organic garden trimmings.

USING ABACKYARD COMPOST BIN. START WITH AGOOO
lAYER Of COARSEORGANIC MATERIAl. SUCH AS STRAW,
UAVB OR PRUNING AT THEBOlIDM TO AllOW AIR
TO CIRCUlATE.

COMPOSTING WORKSHOPS
ADD AGOOD LAYER OF NITROGEN-RICH GREEN MATERIAl
FOlLOWED BY ONE LAYER OF CARBO/HICH BROWN
MATERIAl. UNTIl THE BIN IS FULL

To learn about composting, at end a Richmond
composting workshop, held from January to November. Vis i
www.nchmo d.caJregister 'or WOrkSl10P dates and locations
or ca ll Parks & Recreation at 604-276-4300 and press '2' from
Monday to Fri day between 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

COMPOST REQUIRB AIR. TURN AND STIR YOUR COMPOST
WEElLY SO THE ORGANISMS GET NECESSARY OXYGEN.

COMPOST HOTLINE
The Compost olline offers support and ips for best practi ces in home
composting. It is operated by City Farmer, which has researched and
promoted the best methods of urban co mposting since 1978.

Comp ost Hotline
Phone: @4-736-22S0

GIVE ITTIME· IN 12·18 MONTHS, MATERIAL AT THE BOTTOM
ANDMIDDLEOF THE BINSHOULD BE COMPOSTED. USE THIS
THROUGHOUT YOUR GARDEN. USE THE UN·COMPOSTED
MATERIAL TO START A NEW BATCH. CHIPPING OR CHOPPI NG
THE MATERIAL CAN INCREASE THE SPEED OF THE PROCESS.
REGULAR AERATION IS KEYTO SUCCESSFULCOMPOSTING.

Email: composthotline@telus.net

COMPOST DEMONSTRATION GARDEN
A compost demonstration garden is loca ed at
2631 Westminster Highway in the Terra Nova Rural Park.
Composting demonstration Llnits are on display for viewing
year-round, from dawn to dusk.

.
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CITY OF RICHMOND

GARBAGE COLLECTION
CURBSIDE COLLECTION SERVICE
Two Can Limit

Preparing Garbage for Collection

Extra Item Disposal Options

Garbage is(Ollect~d weekl~ lor aM single·family
residents and some lownhome complexes.

Loose garbage must be SEcurely packed in plastic
bags. This includes ashes, kitty litter, disposal
diapers, I'acuum cleaner sweepings and other loose
household garbage.
To reduce litter and damage by animals, place bags
and OthEr garbage in plastic cans wherever possible.
Garbage must be packed in plastic bags and then
placed in cans with secure lids. Loose plastic bags
must not ripwhen lifted.
All garbage must be placed at curbSide before
7:30 a.m. Qn collection day but no ea ~ ie r than
8:00 p.m. the day before. Do not place receptacles
or other items on the road.

Purchase Garbage Tags or Garbage Disposal
Vouchers to dispose of extra garbage.

Garbage pickup in Richmond is limited to tv,'o
cont_inels (cans or bags) pel week fOl each address
01 sen-ice. A S2 Garbage Tag is r~ui red lor each
additional containN 01 equi'.'alent
How Big is a ' Can"?
For the pllrposes of garbage pickup in Richmond,
eacn of the i<lUowing represents one can:
• A garbage {On wi th lid
• Standard size: 19 inches x 22 inches
(48 all x 56 em)
• Maximum sizea~ owed:24inchesx32 inches
(61 an x&1 cm)
• An e~uiva.ent comaner shou d oot
exceed 3 rubi< feet (100 L)

Residents are responsible jor cleaning up any loose
m ate~al s that have been scattered over Ihe ground
by animals, wind Of vandalism.

How Big is a "Ba!f?
• Standard size: 24 inches x36 inches
(61em x 91em)
• Maximum size aJowed: 30 incites x 48 inches
(76cm x 110cm)
• Any other {on lainer being used should
not exceed 3 feet x 2 feet (91cm x 60 em)

S2 Garbage Tags
Garbage Tags are available for purchase al all
Ci~ lacilities. One Garbage Tag is good for an
additional garbage bag or can.
Garbage Disposal Vouchers
Richmond reSidents may purchase a Garbage
Disposal Voucher fOi $5 at all Cily fadlities.
These vouchers are good for $20 at the Vancouver
Landfill, and ale valid anytime. They are limited to
one per household. Visit www. richmond.cafrecycle
for a list of City facilities selling Garbage Tags
and Garbage Disposal Vouchers.

Large Item Pick-Up Program
Residents in Single-family homes and some
town homes can arrange for curbside colleaion
of four large household items each year.

The following items are not accepted in the garbage:
MATERIAL

HOW TO RECYCLE OR DISPOSE

x DEMOLITION WASTE

• Take to Ecowaste Industries al 1511 1 Triangle Road, or caU
the RCBC Recyding hotline at G04·RECYCLE (732-9253).

x DIRT, ROCK, CONCRETE OR BRICKS

• Take to Ecowaste Industries. Visit ecowaste.com or call 604-277·14 10 for accepted items & hours.

• Take to the Vancouver Landfill at 5400 72nd Street, Delta or Ecowast@ Indust~es.
X DRYWALL (GYPSUM, SHEETROCK
PLASTERBOARD,GYPROC& WALLBOARD) Visit ecowaste.com or call 6()4·277· 1410 for accepted Items & hours.
X

GARBAGE BEYOND THE TWO CAN LIMIT • Purchase a $1 Garbage Tag at City faCilities and put on can or bag. See Extra ttem Disposal Options.

X

HAZARDOUS WASTE

• Call RCBe Recyding Hodine at 6()4·RECYCLE, visitYNfI'l.mettovancouverrecydes.org
or see page 46 for drop-off locations.

X

MATERIALS TNAT ARE TOO BIG
OR MAY DAMAGE GARB.AGE TRUCK

• See Large Ilem Pick Up program on page 39 iar disposal options.

X

PROVINCIAL PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION (TAKE-BACK) ITEMS

• Visk bcstewalds.com or call G04·RECYCLE.

X

RECYCLABLES (BLUE BOX & B.LUECART) • Place in appropriate recyding receptacle unless it Is contaminated b~ fuod or other waste.

X

UNWRAPPED OR LOOSE GARBAGE

• Must be in garbage bag or can.

X

YARD TRIMMINGS

• Place in Green Cans or paper yard waste bags.
• If one cubic yil/d or less, drop off at Recycling Depot. Unl imited amounts can be dropped off
at ECQwasle Industries with proof of residency.
• Check Green Cart section for restriaions and accepted materials on page 36.

,
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CURBSIDE COLLECTION FOR LARGE HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Richmond's Large Item Pick Up program provides a convenient curbside collection service for up to four large
household items per year, including mattresses, furnitu re and appliances. The program is available to residents
in single-family homes and town homes with the City's garbage collection service and/or Blue Box program.
This program is designed to make it more convenient tor reSidents to dispose of large household items and to help
reduce illegal d mping. As well, through th is program , large household items that can be recycled will be diverted
f rom the lan dfill, which will help Richmond achieve its goal for 70% waste diversion from the landfill by 20 15.

STEPS ON HOW THE PROGRAM WORKS:

o
a

o

To schedule collection of up to faur items per year,
residents can (onta.ct the City's se rvice pro'ilder. Sierra·
Waste Sm'ces at 604-270-4722 or schedule online at
wNw.richmond.ca/recycle.
Sierra Was e SelVices will contact you to pr vide
a pick up date and confirmation number.
On your scheduled pick up date only, place items at
the curb before 7:30 a.m. or no earlier than 8:00 p.m.
the night before.

Safety Con sideration: If the large item is afreeze r, refrigerator,
icebox or other container that is eq1uipped with a latch or locking
de'lice, the doorJlatch must be removed and placed beSide the
large item for safety reasons.

LIST OF ITEMS ACCEPTED

../ Furn iture (e.g. couches, coffee tables, chairs, desks, dressers, TV stands, cabinets, drawers,
tables, hutches, cribs, high chairs, entertainment centres)
../ Appllance~ (e.g. stoves, dishwashers, washers and/or dryers, hot watertanks, refrigerators,
freezers, microwaves, coolers)
../ Small household goods, wh ich must be in boxes or bundled and are a reasonable size
(one box or bundle is equal to one of the resident's four allotted items)
../ Barbecues (remove propane tank andlor lava rock briquettes)
../ Outdoor lurM ure (e.g. cha irs, patio tables, patio umbrellas)
v Weight tra ining equipment (e.g. treadmills, ellipticals, stationary bikes, stair masters,
weight sets)
../ ElectriClawnmowers
v Mattresses (Including headboard and frame) - please cover your mattress
With a piast[c bag.

x Car bodies or pans
x Tree stumps
x Carpets
x Lumber, demolition or home renovation materials
x Hazardous waste
x Propanetanks
x Tires
x Gas mowers
x Construction materials
Note: Items that contain any hazardous liquids such as gas,
oil, etc will not be accepted.
See page 46 - 52 for disposal locations.

Note: The item(s) must be able to be safely handled from the curbside in order to quality for collection.

.
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RECYCLING DEPOT
The Richmond Recycling Depot is located at 5555 Lynas Lane
and is open from Wednesday through Sunday from 9:00 a.m.
to 6:1 5 p.m. The Depot accepts Styrofoam, batteries, cell phones,
used cooking oil, large appliances, large metal items and yard
trimmings, as well as recyclables normally placed at curbside.
Residents are encouraged to use the curbside recyclables co llectio for
glass bottles and jars, rigid plastic containers, newsprint and mixed paper.
Businesses are encouraged to subscribe to onsite collection services if a
large q antity of recyclables is produced. Residents and small business
operators can drop ott one cubic yard of recyc lables and three large
appliances at the Depot per day.
In addi ion, the Depot is a Product Stewardship (Take Back) Collection Site
for paint, solvents, flammable liquids, pesticides, lights, lighting fi xtures
and small appliances.

FOR SALE AT THE RECYCLING DEPOT
Residents can purchase the follOWing items from the Depot:
• Compost bins - $25 each
• Rain barrels - $30 each
• Extra Garbage Tags - $2 each
• Garbage Disposal Vo chers (cost is 55 for Richmond residents
and value is $20 aithe Vancouver Landfill)
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Residents can purchase compost billS
from t he Richmond Recycling Depot.
To learn more about how to compost,
see page 37, or visit the Compost
Demonstration Garden located at
2631 Westminster Highway in the
Terra Nova Rural Park.
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Ple.ase nole: All materials mus! be sorted into different containers al the Re<ycling Depot. Please visil '1lww.richmond.calrecycle for drop-off details.
Aluminium materials (aluminiumfoil,
..I Flammable aerosols
pte plates)
..I flammable liquids
..I Appliances (small and large electricalibanel'j ..I lower pots (paper/plastic garden pots)
operated appliances including 'shwashers, ..I Gasoline
wa.shing machin es, stoves, barbeques, ovens, ..I Glass bonles and jars (clear and coloured)
microwaves, fridges, freezers, vacuums, hair ..I ights (fluorescent tubes, compad fluorescent
dryers, toaster ovens, etc.)
tights, light emining diodes, halogen and
incandescent lights, high Intensity disch.3rge
..I Baneries (small household baneries
less than 5 kg )
and other mercul'j containing lamps
..I Books
..I ig tlng fixtures
..I Cell phones (indudi 9 batteries)
..I MagaZines
..I Cooking oil and animal fat
..I Metal items (bike frames, clean 5 gallon
..I Corrugated cardboard (flattened,
drums, clean automotive pam, lawn chairs,
clean corrugated boxes)
steel coat hangers, steel or lead piping)
V' ExerCise and hobby ma<hines (treadmills,
..I Paper (milled paper products including
elliptical I eros; trainers, cycling machines)
flanened boxboards, envelopes, junk mail,
flyers, Inserts, office pape r. paper egg
cartons, telephone books, etc.)
..I

o

Newspaper
Paints (household paints)
..I oint aerosols
..I Pesticides (domestic pesllddes)
..I Plastic containers
../ Plastic grocel'j shopping bags
and film plastiCS
..I Sewing, kn itting and textile machines
..I Styrofoam packaging
..I nn cans
..I Tools (po'Ner tools sue as angle saws,
jigsaws, trimmers, drum machines, etc.)
..I Yard and garden trimmi ngs
..I
..I

TIPS AND RESOUFICES

.
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CITY OF RICHMOND

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
AND PARTNERS
METRO VANCOUVER RECYCLES REUSE AND RECYCLE IN THE REG ION
A conve nient web tool called Met ro Vancouver Recycles makes it easy
to connect with people w ho could use products you don't need, or
to find options fo r recycling products that cannot be included in you r
curbside collection, visit metrovancouverrecycles.org.
There are also convenient linlcs to online services if you want to sell
or give away goods. The following are just a few examples in the
Metro Vancouver region:
weRecycie
iPhone app (avail able from iPhone App Store
and at metrovancouverrecycles.org)
Metro Vancouver Recycling Directory
metrovancouverrecycles.org
MetroVan Reuses
bc.reuses.com

Many electronics products can be reused by
others and there are convenient services to
sell them or give them away. You can also
give them to a number of organizations w ho
accept donated equipment to redistribute in
t he community. Please contact these agencies
in advance to ensure they will accept specific
Items for donation.

Richmond Shares
richmondshares.bc.ca

RCBC COMMUNITY RESOURCES
Recycling Hotline
Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Phone: 604-RECYCLE (604-732-9253)
Email: hotline@rcbc.bc.ca
RCBC Recyclepedia at rcbc.bc.ca/recyclepedia
Smar Phone App: BC Recyclepedia App
(available at iPhone App Store and AndrOid Market)

BC Electronics Material Exchange: bcemex.ca
Free Geek VarKouver: fTeegee!cvancouver.org

RCBC MATERIALS EXCHANGE PROGRAM (MEX)
The RCBC MEX program is a completely self-serve web-based program
comprised of Residential Reuse Programs and the BC Indust rial
Materials Exchange (BC 1M EX) and is available at bc.reuses.com

DID YOU KNOW?

Four, 2-litre plastic bottles can be recycled into
one t-shirt, filling for a ski jacket and two ball caps.
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PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP PROGRAMS
The City of Richmond works with local companies and orga nizations
like Product Care and Encorp to support Be's Product Stewardship Programs.
These programs are often called take back programs or Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR) programs,
and they are based on the principle that whoever designs, produces, sells or uses a product is also
responsible for minimizing that product's environmental impact. The key partiCipants in these programs
are the Be government, local governments, producers, retailers and consumers who bring their products
to designated collection sites when they are at their end of life. The cost of these programs is covered
by consumers and producers, sometimes in the form of a deposit or levy that is charged at the time of
purchase. In the case of beverage containers, there are refunds available when they are returned at a
collection site.
Take back programs are Important as they expand the opportunities for recycling beyond the curbside
collection services. Th!!re are many household items that can b!! recycled through businesses and
organizations In the community who participate In BC's Product Stewardship Program. Many of these items
are also considered hazardous waste, and they are restricted from garbage as they are not accepted at the
landfill. The take back programs helps to ensure that these expired or end-of-life products will be disposed
of safely, and recycled where possible.
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PRODUCT STEWARDSHIP PROGRAM
CATEGORIES
The following categories highlight the products that can be returned
to retailers and other commu nity partners. For a list of drop-off
locations for each category, please see pages 47 to 52.

TAKE BACK PROGRAMS WHAT IS INCLUDED

BAnERIES

Ho ~sehol d

batteries

STEWARDSHIP AGENCY

Call2Recycie

Conta(t
c<l1I2recyde.(a
1-888-224-976
info@caI12recycle.ca
Drop off site locator
1-877-273-2925

BEVERAGE CONTAINERS

Almost all types of beverage containers

Encorp Pacific (Canada)

Contact
return-it.caJlocations
1-800-33()-9767 or 604-<173-2400
returnit@returnit. ca
Note: Beverage containers like pop and Juice cans and
bottles (an be recycled with the Blue Box or Blue Cart or
can be dropped off at Richmond's Recycling Depot as part
of the City's recycling services. Beverage cont<liners can
also be returned for a refund on the deposit at a number
of Return-It DepOlloc<ltions in Richmond.

CELL PHONES

ELECTRONICS

MEDICATION

. . . . . l1li . . . . .

4258490

Mobile/wireless devices that connect to a
cellular or paging ne~Nolk, including all cell
ph()nes, smart phones. wireless personal digital
assistants (PDAs), exte rnal air cards and pagers,
as well as cell phone batteries and accessories,
including headsets and chargers
Televisions and computer and printer produm
such as. desktop computers, display devices,
portable (laptop) computers, desktop printers
and fax machines. and computer accessories
like keyboards. pointing devices, track balls
and mice
All expired or leftover prescription
medication, non-prescription medication
and mineral supplements, ami-fungal
and anti-bacterial creams

404

CNCL - 576

Canadian Wireless Telecommunications Assoda(ioll

Contact
RecycieMyCeU.ca
1-888-797- 1740
info@recyciemyceli.ca
Encorp Pacific (Canada)

Contact
return-it.caJelectronics
1-800-33()-9767 or 604-473-2400
returnit@returnit.ca
Health Products Stewardship Association

Contact
healthsteward.calretu rnslbritish-columbia
613-723-7262
inlo@healthsteward.c<l

- 52-
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PACKAGING AND PRINTED
PAPER

PAINTS, SOLVENTS,
PESTICIDES AND GASOLINE

A~ro,ol

cans, mi(fowavabl~ bowls/cups/lids,
paper food cont.lin ers & cartons. plastic & paper drink cups with lids, plastic containers4ars/
tubsltrays, aluminium can" tin cans, etc. Visit
recydinginbc.ca for a complet~ list
Paints, solvents, pesticide, and gasoline

Contact
Twitter. @recydemoreb(
www.multimaterialbc.ca
Product CareAssocialion

Contact
productcare.orglBC -Paint-Program

SMALL APPLIANCES
AND POWER TOOLS

Kitchen coumertop appliance, {e.g. toasters,
microwaves, coffee maker, and food
procE»orsl. electric bathroom scales, nair dl)'ers,
carpet cleaners, vacuum deaner" portable fans,
power tools. se\'~ng and exercise machines

ElectroRecycie is a non-profl • province-wide, small electrical
appliance recycling program in B.C. and the first of its kind
i~ Ca.nada through the Canadian Electrical Stewardship
Association (CESA) with the help of BCs Product Care
Associ ation

Contact
elearorecycle.ca

1-800-667-432 1
TIRES

(ar tires. trucK tire, and some agricultural and
logger/,Iddder tires

Tire Stewardship BC (T5BC)

Contact
tsbc.co

1-866-759-0488
THERMOSTATS

Mercul)'-contalnlng and electronic thermostats

ealing, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Institute
of Canada in partnership with the Canadian Institute
of Plumbing and Heating, and delivered by
Summerhill Impact

Contact
sWitchthestat.ca

4I6-922-2448 (ext 132)
jcourt@Summerhillgroup.ca

USED OIL AND ANTIFREEZE

Motor oil, oil filters. empty ail containers,
antifreeze and used antifreeze containers

BC Used Oil Management Assodation

Contact
usedoilrecycling.com/bc

1-866-254-0555
reception@usedoilrecycling.ca

•
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HAZARDOUS WASTE AND OTHER DISPOSAL ITEMS
The careless handling of hazardous products can cause serious injury as well as damage to the
envirorlment. Hazardous products that are dumped in sewers or green spaces can injure livestock,
wildlife and plant life, Careful and often specialized disposal is essential for these materials,
hE?rE? are certain materials that Me ro Vancouver disposal facilities do not accept, either because there
are alre-ady disposal programs set up for these items, or because they are hazardous to waste collection
workers, the public and the environment,
At disposal sites, garbage loads are inspected for banned and prohibited materials. Loads that arrive
at e disposal sites containing prohibited materials are assessed a $50 minimum surcharge, plus the
cost ot removal, clean-up or remediation. Loads containing banned materials are assessed a 50%
tipping fee surcharge.
Many common hazardous household and automotive products must be recycled or disposed th rough
special ·depots. isposal Sites and take back collection options tor hazardous and banned materials
are listed on the ollowing pages, Please note that this information is provided as a reference for yo r
conven ience; awever. it is not guaranteed. Please call 'rst to con'Irm that the Site Is still open '
a accept these take-back products and to check hours of operation.
Please visit www.richmond.ca/recycle for more information,

,

BANNED/PROHIBITED FROM LANDFILL

EXAMPLES OF MATERIALS
Ple-ase refer to the nps and Resources section for w•.ys to safely dispose of these materials or c.1I CBC at 604-RECVCLE (732-9253).
x
x
x
x

Asbestos
Automobile bodies and parts
Batteries
Barrels or drums in excess of 205 litres
(45 gallons)
x Clean or treated wood &ceeding
2.5 metres in length
x Electronics and electrical products (limited)
x Fluorescent lights

x Gypsum
x azardous w.sle
x Inert fill materi.ls including soil, sod, gravel.
concrete and asphalt in quantities exceeding
0,5 cubic metres per load
x Lead acid bauHies
x liquids and sludge
x Mattresses
x Oil containers, oil filters. paint products,
solvents and flammable liquids

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Household or commercial appliances
Pestidde products
Pharmaceuticals
Propane tanks
Thermostats
nres
Any materl.1 In new or expanded product
categories for the Recycling Regul ation
that comes into effect while the 2013
npping Fee Bylaw No. 28 1 is in effect,

BANNED MATERIALS THAT CAN BE RECYCLED

x Corrugated cardboard
x Recyclable pap er

x Containers made of glass, metal or banned
recycled plastic&&&&

x Beverage containers (all except milk caltons)
x Yard and gardentrimmings

For a list of Banned and Prohibited Materials, please visit www,metrovancouver.orgfservices/soli dwastefdisposal/Pages/bannedmaterials.aspx

.
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ANTIFREEZE AND EMPTY CONTAINERS DII
Richmond Audi

5680 Park;l.-ood Way

604· 279-9663

Canadian TIre

3500 No. 3 Road

604·273-2970

Certigard Petro· Canada

40 11 Franas Road

604·277·3620

Cowell Motor; Ltd. · Volkswagen 13611 Smallwood Place

604-273· 3921

Essc Se!vice

7991 No. 1 Road

604·277· 1105

Jaguar land Rover of Richmond

5660 PaJtwood Wai'

604·273·6068

l ube'h-o!ld

10991 No.4 Road

604·951·6662

Metron Auto Service ltd.

104 ·8077 Alexandra Road 604·270- 1668

Mr. lube

9120Westminster Highway 604-273-5823

Rainbow Auto Service

142·11788 River Road

604·276·2820

For a complete list of antifTeeze or containers accepted,
visit http://usedoilrecycling.comlen!bcor caIl604-RECYClE.

APPLIANCES - SMALLDII
City's Recycling DepOl

To spot hazardous waste, look for the words
Danger, Waming, or Caution 0 0 the product
label, aod any of the symbols sllown above.

5555 lynas l ane

604-2 76·40 10

Ironwood Bottle & Return·lt Depot 110 - 11010 HDISeshoe Way

604-175'{)585

OK Bonle Depot

7960 RiVe! Road

604·244-0008

Regional Reqcling

13300 IJIJlcan Way

604-276-8270

5.e'leston Return-It Depot

2 . 12320 Trites Road

604·241·9 177

For a complete lis! of sma I appliances acrepted, visit . Iectrorecydo.ca or call
604·RECYCl E.

AUTOMOTIVE BATTERIES-

.

DROP-OFF LOCATION

ADDRESS

,

Canadran TIre

3500 No.3 Road

604-273-2970

11388 Ste'/eston Highway

604-271-665 1

Kal nre

6551 No.3 Road

604·207-1203

2633 No.5 Road

604-278-9181

Regional Recycling '

13300 Vulcan Way

604-176-8270

Sota Battery Canada

11871 HorseshoeWay

604·271 ·9727

Note: All retail locations accept a used car banery for each new one purchased.
For a list of collection sites, please visit \'/M'/.recydernybanery.ca

DB: Disposal ban , . A fee is charged
Please note: Drop-off locations may change without notice. Please call individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation.

.
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DROP- OFF LOCATION

ADDRESS

City of Vancouver Landfill •

5400 n nd Street, Delta

:
604-873-7000

City's RetyCling Depot

5555 Lynas Lane

604·276-4010

Canadian lire

11388 Sll!IIeston Highway

604·27 1-665 t

Dr Battery

135· 13900 MaycrestWay 604-27 3-8248

ELECTRONICS: AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT,
COMPUTERS, MONITORS, TVs, PRINTERS,
FAX MACHINES, SCANNERS, VIDEO GAMES
a ACCESSORIES

102 • 5300 NO. 3 Road

604· 232·9772

1SO. 2780 Sweden way

604·207'{)199

Home Depot

2700 Sweden Way

604-303-7360

London Drugs

5971 No. 3 Road

604·448-481 1

3200 • 11666 5teveston
Highway

604·448-4852

116 -1 0151 No. 3 Road

604·241·2898

Ironwood Bottle & Return-It Depot 11 0 - 11020 Horseshoe way

604·27 5·058 5

OK Bottle Depot

7960 River Road

604· 244-0008

Future Shop

Pharmasave

8est Buy

700 . 5300 No. 3 Road

604·273·7335

Future Shop

102 . 5300 No. 3 Road

604·232·9772

150 • 2780 Sweden Way

604· 207·0199

Rona

71 11 ElmbridgeWay

604-273-4606

Slaples

1 • 6390 NO. 3 Road

604·270·9599

Regional Recyding

13300 Vulcan Way

604·276·8270

604·303·78S0

Staples

1 . 6390 No. 3 Road

604·270·9599

110 • 2780 Sweden Way

604·303·7850

2· 12320 Tntes Road

604· 241·9177

110 • 2780 Sweden Way

For a complete list of batteries accepted, please visit call2recycle.ca or
call 1·888·224·9764.

Steveston Return·lt Depot

For a complete list of mobile phones drop off locations, visit call2recycle.caI
locator

For a complete list of matenals accepted, please visit return·itcalele::tronics or
call 604-473-2400.

All cellular/mobile phone stores aocept used cellular/mobile phones for
refurbishing or retyCling.
To erase Information from your device. Including text messages,
contacts and personal files, use Cell Phone Data EraselS by
recyclemycell.calrecycllng·your·devlce available for free.

I

City's Recyding Depot

5555 Lynas Lane

604-276·4010

Ironw:lOd Bottle & Retum·ltDepot 11 0·1 1020 Ho~eshoe Way 604-275·0585
13300 Vulcan way

Regional Recycling

I • ••

•

London Drugs

•, •

I

•

t •

•

.

EYEGLASSES

S97 1 No. Hoad

604·448-4811

I • •••

3200 • 11666 Steveston
Highway

604-448-4852

Drop off at a local optometnst or eye care professional.

Regional Recycling

13300 VUlcanWei

604·276.a270

Steveston Return· It Depot

2 • 12320 Trites Road

604·241·9177

For a complete list of al arms accepted, please visit
productcare.or!llSmoirf..Alarms orcaI1 604·RECYCLE.

604-276·8270

'

I.t·

DROP· OFF LOCATION

DB: Disposal ban I • A fee Is charged
Please note: Drop·off locations may change without notice. Please call Individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation.
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Regional Recycling

13300 Vulean Way

604-276-8270

For a complete list of fl ammable liquids, gasoline. pesticides and solvents
accepted, please visit productalre.orglllC-Paint-Program or call 604-RECYCLE.

City's Recycling Depot
Canadia n Tire

5555 Lynas Lane

Home Depot

2700 Sweden Way
5971 No. 3Road

London Drugs

•

• •••

•

I '

Hazeo Enviro nmental (Tervila)'
Newaha Corporation '

I

•

•

J

160 -13511 Vulcan Way
9 - 7483 Progress 'MIy,
Delta

604-214-7000

11388 Steveston Highway

3200 - 11666 Sleveston
Highway
For a complete list of lighting products accepted,
please visit productcare.orgl lights or call604-RECYCLE.

604-276-40 10
604-271-6651
604-303-7360
604-448-4811
604-448-4852

604-952-1 220
604-940-9655

GYPSUM DRYWALL ...
No other materials attached 10 or on dl)Willl
City of Vancouver landfill '

5400 nnd Street, Delta

604-873-7000

Ecowaste Industries Ltd . •
New West Gypsum Recycling '

151 l' Triangle Road
38 Vulcan Street,
NewWestminster

604-277-1 410

377 W. Kent Avenue N.

604-873-7000

Vancouver Transfer Station
(Maximum 112 sheet with a
paid load of garbage)

604-534-9925

DROP -OFF lOCATION

ADDRESS

Audi of Richmond

5680 Parkwood Way
3500 No.3 Road

604-279-9663

11388 Steveston Highway

604-271-6651

Certigard Petro-Canada

40 11 Francis Road

Cowe ll Motors Ud-Volkswagen

13611 Sma llwood Place

604-277-3620
604-273-3922

Canadian Tire

Esso Service Station (Blundell)

799 1 No. 1 Road

604-277-1 105

Jaguar land Rover of Richmond

5660 Parkwood Way

604-27H068

Jiffy Lube

10991 No. 4 Road
104 - 8077 AleJlllnd ra Road

604-951-6662

Metron Auto Service Ltd .
Mr. Lube

HYPODERMIC NEEDLES

604-273-2939

9120 Westminster Highway

604-270-1668
604-273-5823

Sky Auto Services

Purchase a ' Sharps Container" froma phannacy and relUrn the container
to samepharmacy when full .

110-5791 Minoru Boulevalll 604-233-1828
For a complete list of lubricating oil, 011 fi lle~ and plastic oil containers
accepted, visit www.usedoilrecyciing.com or call604-RECYCLE.

DB: Disposal ban I • A fee Is charged
Please note: Drop-off locations may change without notice. Please call individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation.
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Working together with the City of Richmond, producers, retailers
and residents can divert hazardous waste and other special disposal
items from the landfill. Producers and retai lers who support product
stewardship and related take back programs assist with recycling
and proper disposal, and residents can use these programs to help
turn waste into resources.

I

City ofVancouver Landfill"
MaltressRecydlng.ca"

54007 2nd Stree~ Della
8275 Shertlfooice Street,
vancouver

604-96 1-1534

ADDRESS

700 - 5300 No. 3 Road

604-273-7335

Future Shop

102 - 5300 No.3 Road

604-232-9772

150 - 2780 Swooen Way

604-207-0199

Ironwood Bottle & Returll-It Depot 110 - 11020 Horseshoeway

Richmond's Large Ittm Pick Up Program: Contact Sierra Waste at
604-270-4722 _Please note some restrtctlons app~. See page 39.

DROP-OFF LOCATION

Best Buy

,

604-275-0585

OK Bottle Depot

7960 River Road

604-244-0008

Regional Recycling

13300 Vulcan \ivay

604-276-8270

Staples

1 - 6390 No. 3 Road

604-270-9599

110 - 2780 Sweden \ivay

604-303-7850

,

Besl Buy

700 - 5300 NQ 3 Road

604-273-7335

Fulure Shop

102 - 5300 NO.3 Road

604-232-977 2

PAINT & PAINT AEROSOL CONTAINERSD.

150 - 2780 Swede nWay

604-207-01 99

DROP-OFF LOCATION

Iror'lMXXi Bottle & Return-It Depot 110 -11020 Hcmeshoeway

604-275-<>585

ADDRESS

City's Recycling Depot

5555 Lynas Lane

604-276-4010

OK Bottle Depot

7960 River Road

604-244-<>008

Regional Recytling

13300 Vulcan way

604-276-8270

Regional Recycling

13300 VUlcan Way

604-276-8270

Rona

7111 Elmbridge \ivay

604-273-4606

Slaples

1 - 6390 NO. 3 Road

604-270-9599

Steveston Return-It Depot

2-12320 Tr~s Road

604- 241-9177

110 - 2780 Swede nway

604-303-7850

2 - 12320 Tr~es Road

604-241-9177

For a complete Iistef paint & paint aerosol containers accepted.
please visit productcare.orglBC -Paint-Program or call604-RECYCLE.

Steveston Retum-It Depot

'4n.I~1

08: Disposal ban I • A fee Is charged
Please note: Drop-off locations may change without notice. Please call Individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation.

I
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Working together with the City of Richmond, producers, retailers
and residents can divert hazardous waste and other special disposal
items from the landfill. Producers and retailers who support product
stewardship and related take back programs assist with recycling
and proper disposal, and residents can use these programs to help
turn waste into resources.

I

5400 nnd Street Delta
MattressRecyding.ca*

8275 SheJbrooke Street,
vancouver

604-961-1534

Best Buy

700 - 5300 No.3 Road

604-273-7335

Future Shop

102 - 5300 No.3 Road

604-232-9772

150 - 2780 Sweden Way

604-207-0199

Ironwood Bottle & Return-~ Depot 110 - 11020 Horsest'oeWay

Richmond's l arge Item Pick Up Program: Contad Sierra Waste at
604-270-4722. Please note some restrictions app~. See page 39.

,

604-275-0585

OK Bottle Depot

7960 River Road

604-244-0008

Regional RE!C)Iding

13300 Vulcan Wly

604-276-8270

Staples

1 - 6390 No. 3 Road

604-270-9599

110 - 2780 Sweden way

604-303-7850

I

DROP-OFF LOCATION
Best Buy

ADDRESS
700 - 5300 No. 3 Road

604-273-7335

Future Shop

102 - 5300 NO.3 Road

604-232-9772

PAINT. PAINT AEROSOL CONTAINERSD.

150 - 2780 S..wdenWay

604-207-0199

DROP -OFF LOCATION

ADDRESS

604-275'()585

City's Recycling Depot

5555 l¥nas lane

604-276-4010

Ironwood Bonle & Return~t Depot 110 - 11020 Hof'lest'oeWay

IQn'l~1

OK Bottle Depot

7960 River Road

604-244'()008

Regional Recycling

13300 VulcanWay

604-276-8270

Regional Recycling

13300 Vulcan Way

604-276-8270

Rona

7111 Elmbridge Wly

604-273-4606

Staples

1- 6390 NO.3 Road

604-270-9599

Stewston Return-I t Depot

2-12320 Tr~es Road

604-241-9171

110 - 2780 Sweden Way

604-303-7850

2 - 12320 Trttes Road

604-241-9177

For a complete list a! paint & paint aerosol conlainef'l accepted,
please visit productcare.orgIBC-Paint-Program or call 604-RECYC l E.

Steveston Retum-It Depot

DB: Disposal ban I • A fee Is charged
Please note: Drop-off locations may change without notice. Please call individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation .

• ,. .... ,. ..• so

CNCL - 583
4258490
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June 26, 2014
CITY OF RICHMOND

DROP- OFF LOCATION

ADDRESS

Andrew Shere! Ltd.

4500 Vanguard Road

604-27 8-3766

For more information, visit sw~(hthestatca or call t -416-922-2448 ext 232.
Village Bikes

TIRES'"

3891 Moncton Street

604-274-3865

For more information, visit !sbc.calbike.php or call 1-866-759-0488.

A 80 D Workshop Inc

180 -12871 Clarke Place

604-351-7696

Big-OTires

102-5651 NO.3 Road

604-247-1555

11251 Bridgeport Road

604-244-0464

Canadian Tire

3500 NO. 3 Road

604-273-2939

11388 Steveston Highway

604-271-6651

Ironwood Bottle & Return-lt Depot 110-11020 Horseshoeway 604-275-0585

Chariot Tire

404 - 5940 No_6 Road

604-276-2966

OK Bott1e Depot

7960 River Road

604-244-0008

Coslco Wholesale

9151 Bridgeport Road

604-270-3647

Regional Recyding

13300Vulcan Wly

604-276-8270

Express Lube & Tune Centre

2840 No. 3 Road

604-278-1018

Steveston Retum-It Depot

2 - t 2320 Trites Road

604-241-9177

KalTlre

6551 NO. 3 Road

604-207-1203

2633 No. 5 Road

604-278-9181

Melro lires Ltd.

12311 Mitchell Road

604-783-4435

MidasAuto & li re Service

4660 No. 3 Road

604-273-9664

OK lire Store

5831 Mlnoru Boulevard

604-278-5171

Redllne Automotive Ltd.

t - tt711 No.5 Road

604-277-4269

Richmond Country Tire

11880 Machrina Way

604-241 -5555

Roadrunnel5 Dial A TIre Ltd.

125 -11780 Rim Road

604-274-8473

Shortstop Auto Service

11251 Bridgeport Road

604-244-0464

Signature Mazda

13800 Smallwood Place

604-278-3185

VanCOINer Landfill
(Passengerlllght truck, withl
wkhout rims Ilmk of 10)

5400 72nd Street, De~a

604-873-7000

•••••

I

ny's Recyding Depot

l" .
5555 l1'nas lane

DROP -OFF LOCATION

ADDRESS

8est Buy

700 - 5300 No. 3 Road

604-273-7335

Future Shop

102 - 5300 No. 3 Road

604-232-9722

150 - 2780 SwedenWay

604-207-0199

Ironwood Bottle & Return-It Depot 11 0-11 020 HorseshoeWay 604-275-0585
OK Bott.le Depot

7960 River Road

604-244-0008

Regional Recyding

13300 Vulcan Wly

604-276-8270

VancotNer Landfill •

5400 72nd Street, De~

604-873-7000

Note: All retail locations accept a used tire for a new one purchased.
For a complete IIstoftires accepted, visit !sbc.ca orcall1-866-759-0488.

DB: Disposal ban I • A fee Is charged
Please note: Drop-off locations may change without notice_ Please call individual locations to confirm address and hours of operation.
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